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The President's Tee Box

President - Cathy Douglas
281-798-5101

 
Vice President - Tara Dorroh

713-822-4150
 

Treasurer - Becky Price
832-588-1281

 
Secretary - Cyndi Svoboda

281-384-7559
 

18 Hole Tournament Chair -
Coleen Kapalski

281-409-9581
 

9 Hole Tournament Chair -
Jenny Calkins
512-917-4814

 
Social Event Chair -

Natalie Taylor
713-501-5117
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2 0 2 1  O F F I C E R S  &  C O N T A C T SSave the Dates!

 

The 'Not So'

Monday 10.00 -
Operation 36

Wednesday 9.00 -
Ladies PDP Clinic

Saturday 10.00 - All-
Comers Clinic

 

CLINICS

Golf Lessons
Contact: Roger Stebbins

rstebbins@highmeadowranchgolf.com

www.highmeadowranchlga.com

1) Swing Pink-Oct 12

3)  9 Hole EOY Tournament-Oct 25

5) 18 Hole EOY Tournament-Nov 15 & 17
6) Santa Scramble-Dec 1

4) Dates and Dice Tournament-Nov 13

2) General Membership-Oct 19 (After Play)

7) Christmas Party-Dec 8

Fall is finally here! And with it some awesome golf weather! We have a busy last
quarter of the year from Swing Pink to Dates and Dice to the Santa Scramble AND
the End of Year Tournament. Please see information above on these fun events!
 
As you all know, our wonderful league doesn’t run itself. We have a lot of ladies
who make it all work! One way you can help ensure that our league continues to
prosper is to hold a position on the Executive Board. Elections are right around the
corner and I would appreciate it if you would consider running for a Board
position. Your current board will ask one of our members (who is not running for
a position) to manage the election process. Once we announce who this person is,
you may contact her to either nominate yourself for a position or nominate
someone else you think would serve. If you nominate someone else, we will check
to see if she is willing to run for the position. It’s that simple. Once we have a
ballot, it will be distributed to you to place your vote. Results of the election will
be announced at the General Membership Meeting held at our Christmas Party on
December 8. The Holidays will be here before we know it!
Let's finish strong as we close out our league year! 

Keep Playing well and swinging easy, Cathy



Members Moments 
or Sage Advice from Seasoned Golfers
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Tournaments to Play

Tournaments to Watch
please check local listings

1) Stand at the ball athletically so that you can maintain good position,
posture and control.
2)  A good golf swing has the shoulders tilting from the top of the
swing. Your lead shoulder should be pointing down, facing your ball. This
is what we mean by a shoulder tilt.
3) Right-handed golfers should focus on “turning the right hip toward
the ball on the downswing”. This will cause the left hip to rotate properly.
If you rotate your hips correctly, the front of your body will face the
target on your follow through, rather than your side.

Debbie Perrin

Oct 20 - 23

BMW Ladies Championship  $2,000,000

Nov 17 - 20    Women's CME Group Tour Championship
Tiburón Golf Club - Naples, FL

$7,000,000

Trinity Forest Invitational (214) 646-3570
Trinity Forest Golf Club  Dallas, TX

Oct 02, 2022 - Oct 04, 2022

Texas Shamble Tapatio Springs (855) 627-2243
Boerne, TX

Nov 18, 2022 - Nov 20, 2022

https://www.espn.com/golf/leaderboard?tournamentId=401388751
https://www.espn.com/golf/leaderboard?tournamentId=401388755
https://www.amateurgolf.com/amateur-golf-tournaments/7804/Trinity-Forest-Invitational
https://www.google.com/search?q=Trinity+Forest+Golf+Club+Dallas%2C+TX&sxsrf=ALiCzsZvwi2WiUguoarxe7ptcDUOQ6iREw%3A1660928793668&source=hp&ei=GcP_Yvz2IqDOkPIP0P6yqAY&iflsig=AJiK0e8AAAAAYv_RKfHK5Zni8seGJ7Aup7XCuPeP5fTo&ved=0ahUKEwi85_P1sdP5AhUgJ0QIHVC_DGUQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=Trinity+Forest+Golf+Club+Dallas%2C+TX&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWOgcIIxDqAhAnULQFWLQFYOgIaAFwAHgAgAFkiAFkkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEBsAEK&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.amateurgolf.com/amateur-golf-tournaments/8211/Texas-Shamble
https://www.google.com/search?q=tapitio+springs+golf&sxsrf=ALiCzsaSXnYvyJv5z8sBY-u_glsxEdLNog%3A1660928918637&source=hp&ei=lsP_Yt3gIPyZkPIPtJel-AE&iflsig=AJiK0e8AAAAAYv_RplUmuWwBY6sqgdTEbshFUunkMWCq&ved=0ahUKEwjdg7-xstP5AhX8DEQIHbRLCR8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=tapitio+springs+golf&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
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Member Spotlight
Cece Bruce

Born & raised in Newport Beach, California, I was very lucky to grow up on the beach where I spent summers
swimming & surfing in the Pacific Ocean. I was involved in many sports growing up including tennis, volleyball,
gymnastics, softball, track and golf. My dad is an avid golfer and encouraged me to take some lessons and then I
started to really love it. I began to play with friends and family and played inconsistently for years until moving to
HMR. Prior to moving to Texas, I only played golf for fun, never in a tournament or in a league. I am so happy to have
been warmly welcomed into the HMRLGA after moving here.
I met my darling husband, Roger, later in life at age 38, and decided that children were not part of God’s plan for me.
It worked out perfectly for me as Roger already had 2 kids from his previous marriage and didn’t want more.
I have worked in many different industries in my career, in both corporate and an entrepreneur. In the corporate
world in residential real estate, advertising/P.R., and at a civil engineering firm in Orange County. Wanting my own
business, I went to school for Esthetics and then got my Esthetician license. I worked as a Licensed Esthetician doing
Facials and Waxing for 9 years and loved it. I owned my own business and loved developing my own clientele. Roger
and I were both working hard and stressed out with the hustle and bustle of Orange County and contemplated
moving to Texas where we could have a less hectic life and enjoy more space out of the city. During the pandemic,
we decided to go for it and planned our escape from CA. It will be one year that we have lived in TX on October 1st.
We are so happy with our decision and our life here and we are SO BLESSED to have found HMR and all the
wonderful people we have met here. I am living my best life now playing golf and tennis with the fantastic ladies I’ve
met. Life is Good, God is Great, and we are Blessed! Cheers to all the ladies of HMRLGA!

I grew up in West Texas and had a wonderful childhood being a country girl!  
 Through a truly circuitous journey, I moved to East Texas and worked in the oil
and gas industry for 15 years doing research and acquiring oil and gas leases. 
 Then I found the love of my life, Ronnie (an accountant), married and we
became a blended family with our children (Ryan, Jenny and Emily).  I changed
careers and started teaching school so I could be home more and taught for
the next 20 years!  We lived in Longview until we realized none of the kids
were coming back to East Texas so we both retired and moved to High
Meadow to be closer to grandchildren.  We have eight (8) and they bring us joy
beyond measure! My loves are God, family, gardening and playing golf!  I am so
glad I started playing golf, though a little late in life!  I have met the most
amazing, warm and caring ladies playing golf at High Meadow and made such
wonderful lifelong friends!!  

Nan Ward



Theory 1: 'Fore!' Evolved from 'Forecaddie' 
Historians at the British Golf Museum (and many others) have surmised that the term "fore,"
as a warning in golf, evolved from "forecaddie."
A forecaddie is a person who accompanies a grouping of golfers around the golf course, going
forward on each hole to be in a position to pinpoint the locations of the group members'
shots. If a member of the group hits an errant shot, the forecaddie tracks down the ball and
lets the golfer know its location.

In the early days of golf, golf balls were handmade, always custom-ordered and, therefore,
expensive. Losing a golf ball was a real hit to the pocketbook well into the 1800s. So the
forecaddie's role in olden times was even more important to golfers.

The most plausible theory about the evolution of "fore" as a golf term is that it is a
shortening of "forecaddie." A golfer who hit an errant shot, the theory goes, yelled to the
forecaddie to make sure they were watching and tracking. Perhaps they originally yelled out
"forecaddie," but, ultimately, the shortened version "fore" is what caught on.

Theory 2: 'Fore!' Has a Military Origin 
Another popular theory, one cited by the USGA Museum, is that the term has a military origin. In
warfare of the 17th and 18th century (a time period when golf was really taking hold in Britain),
infantry advanced in formation while artillery batteries fired from behind, over the heads of
the infantrymen. An artilleryman about to fire would yell "beware before," alerting nearby
infantrymen to drop to the ground to avoid the shells screaming overhead.

So when golfers misfired and sent their missiles - golf balls - screaming off target, "beware
before" was shortened to "fore." Those are the two theories most commonly cited, but, as
noted, nobody knows with certainty how fore became a golf term.

What can be said with certainty, however, is that the term does originate in the fact that "fore"
means "ahead" or "before," and, used by a golfer, is a warning to those ahead that a golf ball is
coming their way.

By Brent Kelley
Updated on 01/29/18

"Fore" is another word for "ahead" or "forward" (think of a ship's fore and aft). And in golf,
yelling "fore" is simply a shorter way to yell "watch out ahead" (or "watch out before"). It
allows golfers to be forewarned, in other words.

FORE!!!!!!
*or take cover, duck, get the Heck out of the way, etc,etc.....

https://www.liveabout.com/forecaddie-in-golf-1560856
https://www.liveabout.com/meet-the-golf-course-1562683
https://www.liveabout.com/different-meanings-of-hole-in-golf-1560880
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October BIRTHDAYS
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November BIRTHDAYS

December BIRTHDAYS

We would love to see
                        

 
on the Facebook page so keep

texting all your Playday photos
to Tara!

713-822-4150

Becky Price Nov 8
Pat Beckmeyer Nov 2
Sally Edmonds Nov 12

Selina Gill Nov 28
Lisa May Nov 28

Diana Wise Oct 2
Cathy Douglas Oct 10
Sue Nelsen Oct 22

Sue Rowe Dec 4
Debra Reeves Dec 8

Nan Ward Dec 16
Pamela Valentine Dec 22
Donna Moore Dec 24

Golf Mantras for your
head before you swing--

(Do you have one?)

 

1) Don't Quit the Swing. (Also

Known As: “Complete your follow

through” or “Finish the swing”)

2) Belt Buckle Facing the Target. 

3) Elbows Facing the Target

4) Don't Stand Up at Impact

5) Hit Through the Ball; Not at the

Ball

6) Keep the Lag

7) Low and Slow

8) Keep Your Head Down



Golf Funnies


